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Last Suppers: A Meditation on Family Foods
												

By Thomas Fox Averill

Cherished foods and memories sustain a family through life and loss.

E

very cook has a signature dish. My mother had many. The tastes of
her childhood, Lebanon bologna and Pennsylvania scrapple, were
special treats. Her brown rice, made in a large crock with beef broth
and mushrooms, graced our table whenever company came. She made
Waldorf Astoria cakes with Hellman’s mayonnaise, and her macaroni and
cheese tasted like butter. Her Thanksgiving turkeys, slow-cooked from four in
the morning until four in the afternoon, and turkey gravy with its salty tang, will
never be matched.
Tucker Averill in
her kitchen with
cookbooks and recipe
box close at hand

through gritted teeth: “You will eat your pancakes, you will get in the car, and
you will get to school on time.”
An hour later we were called to the principal’s office. Mom sat in front of Mr.
Wilson’s desk, a look of terrible concern on her face. “How do you feel?” she
asked us. “How are your stomachs?” We were all fine. She was relieved—and
embarrassed. Later we found out that in her morning haste Mom had accidentally
substituted Mr. Clean for the vegetable oil in the pancakes. She was happy we had
not foamed at the mouth. From then on, if we ever needed to remind her that
she wasn’t perfect, we needed but two syllables: pancakes. Mom requested those
pancakes (hold the cleaner) as one of the last foods she would savor.
We often take food for granted. From the simple pancake to the most elaborate
dish, we eat and go on with our lives. But at a time of family intensity, food can
be everything, as it was for our family in the final weeks we had with our mother.
Care of the Palate
In August 2009, Mom was rushed from her nursing home to the hospital. After
being treated for what looked like heart problems, we discovered her worst
symptom: much of what she tried to swallow went into her windpipe. She could
no longer stand to drink thickened liquids, and she refused a feeding tube. All of
us—she and her four children—consulted with the palliative care doctors. She
decided to go home to Libby’s house for hospice care.

At Christmas, Mom recruited us (her four children) to wrap the caramels she
made for family and friends. Each candy was wrapped in a small wax paper
square and neatly stacked for delivery in tins. Several years ago, we three local
children got together with our families in my sister Libby’s kitchen to make
caramels one last time. We stirred and stirred, careful not to burn the sugar. And
we had thought wrapping them was the work!

Once settled, Elizabeth “Tucker” Walter Averill was determined to have some last
morsels—“last suppers” we called them. We made a list of her favorite foods.

As kids, our favorite breakfast was pancakes. On a tight budget, Mom bought
Bisquick and doubled or tripled the milk so her pancakes lost their “cake” and
were more like crepes. She cooked them quickly on a griddle and served them
with plenty of margarine (butter as the family budget increased) and syrup
(made with Mapleline, a flavoring for sugar water; later we had true maple
syrup) or sometimes cinnamon-sugar.
None of us likes a traditional pancake, preferring these thin ones that Libby has
since become expert at making. And we can’t eat pancakes without remembering
one school day when Mom overslept and hustled us out of bed. She cooked
pancakes in her robe and then disappeared upstairs to throw on clothes to drive
us to school. Each of us ate only one bite. Our father, who was drinking his coffee,
told us to eat up, to respect our mother and the breakfast she’d made. Mom
returned to the kitchen, cajoling us to eat and to hurry from the table to the car.
“They taste funny,” we said. But there was no arguing with my mother when,
tight-lipped, she spat her words. She was such a force, laying down the law
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Tucker’s 1945 copy of The Joy of Cooking featuring the Christmas caramels recipe [upper right, pg. 740].
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Stu and Tucker Averill, with granddaughter Jenny Jo. Tucker’s famed
Brown Rice [recipe at left] was cooked in the crock seen here on the table.

We put money in a jar and whoever was cooking took enough for the evening, no
questions asked. We did what our family has always done well: we cooked and
ate, we shared family stories and food memories, we told jokes through our tears.
Years ago, my brother Tim, home from college and quoting R. Crumb—Zap
Comix, No. 3, 1968, to be exact—pushed himself from the dining table and
said, “Mighty good eating. Let’s eat again real soon.” He wrote to me recently,
saying that the expression has been his theme song for forty-plus years. It
became our family motto, too.
We realized, of course, that at some point our mother might not eat again. We
had, as it turned out, around three weeks, so we started with comfort meals—
homemade pesto from my garden, chicken Alfredo, filet mignon (Mom liked it
bloody) with asparagus. For lunches we had bagels with cream cheese, capers
and tomatoes, or BLTs—Mom’s way, with blue cheese, onion, and avocado. She
ate so little we might have been feeding a baby; the rest of us ate such a lot, our
appetites and grief keening together.
After a time, Mom asked only for small amounts of the foods she would miss most.
She was fed by a host of people—children, grandchildren,
great-grandchildren, in-laws, and friends—all partaking in
this painstaking, pains-taking ritual.
Lobster
My mother grew up in Pennsylvania and New Jersey; my
father, in the small California town of Dixon. Both loved
seafood. In 1953 they moved to Topeka, Kansas, where my
father began to study psychiatry at the famed Menninger
Clinic. Back then, the only seafood in that land-locked state
was sold frozen, and mostly breaded. Each year, my parents
and the other psychiatric residents, who also missed the foods
of their youth, ordered a large barrel of seafood—which was
met at the train, wrestled into the back of our Plymouth
station wagon, rolled into the house, and opened. Out of the
sparkling ice and long strands of seaweed we dug clams,
crabs, oysters, and lobsters. We kids picked the seaweed from
the lobsters, set them on the kitchen floor, and played with
them, only a thick rubber band away from losing a finger or
a nose to their pincer claws.
On the day of the feast, Dad’s fellow residents arrived with
bottles of wine, salads, bread, and pasta. The men mixed
drinks and shucked oysters. The women shooed us children
from the kitchen and began heating the huge pots that would

turn the seafood from grassy green and pink to bright red. They sipped cocktails
and literally clapped in anticipation.
Nobody could get more out of a lobster than my mother. Tails and claws were the
easy parts, with special tools to crack the shells and pick out the meat. Mother
took each tiny leg, segmented it, and sucked out pieces of flesh no bigger than
toothpicks. She would even go after the tomalley, that green gelatinous paste
that most eaters avoid. All of it was dipped in butter, later in olive oil and pepper
flakes. After the feast, the adults at the table gleamed. We kids were allowed only
a bite of the rich sweetness, the thick chewiness, the salt of an imagined sea.
My Massachusetts brother, Tim, who knows his way around seafood, fed our
mother lobster in the same small morsels we ate as children. She savored these
bites for three days, until the single one-pound lobster infused the refrigerator
with the fetid smell of its post-mortal journey.
Artichokes
Long before they were regularly sold in Topeka grocery stores, my California
grandmother sent us a crate of artichokes each year. Their arrival marked a time
of feasting. My mother dispatched the stems and tops, set them to boil, brought
them to the table with mayonnaise, and taught us to savor each petal—for the
choke is but an immature flower. We pulled the petals from the choke, dipped
them, dragged off the bottom flesh between our teeth, and threw the petals into
a common bowl in the middle of the table. As we worked our way to the heart,
the petals became smaller and changed color, from a dull grey-green to almost
white threads tinged with purple. The disk of artichoke heart, with its thick and
nutty meat, was the reward for our patience.
Mom cooked artichokes every night until they were gone. She stuffed them with
bread crumbs and cheese and baked them. Or she forced garlic cloves between
the petals and infused them with butter. We ate them every way we could, feeling
rich with their abundance, excited for the next year’s shipment.
During those “last suppers,” my brother Ric boiled an artichoke for Mom and
patiently fed it to her, one slow petal at a time. Of that time, he remembers garlic:
how much we bought, how much we put in each dish. My mother loved garlic,
as do we all, and used it generously. Mom was a generous cook. “She lived
generously,” Ric wrote me, “even as she lay dying.”
Last Words?
After a week and a half of meals, of steady family visits with photo albums and
stories, of hand holding, of someone sleeping at Mom’s bedside each night, we
gathered for our evening meal, this time with one of her most delicious recipes:
shrimp and scallops in cream sauce, a delight with onion and garlic, served
over rice.
Oklahoma
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Mom called us to her bedside and we stood, two on each side, sharing her
outstretched hands. “I want you to know how much I love each of you,” she said,
her voice the halting whisper it had been for some time. “I want you to know I’m
ready to go, and I’ll see you all in Heaven.”
We choked on our tears and told her how much we loved her, how we appreciated
all she’d done for us. We talked about how much she’d loved our father and taken
care of him, and how she’d missed him during her twelve years as a widow. We
told stories about her, and him, savoring our choicest memories. She smiled and
nodded. Forty minutes passed, dinner nearly forgotten. Mom suddenly tried to
rise, squeezing our hands with a strength we did not think she had. We readied
for her last words.

On her deathbed, our mother took comfort in food as well as family. As she ate
those favorite foods, we learned to appreciate the traditions they hold for us. We
celebrate those recipes—and Mom—over and over again, in family meal after
family meal. I cannot eat an artichoke, dip a lobster in butter, savor a rare steak,
or go to G’s Custard without thinking of her.
Such is the double sustenance of food, for we are also eating memory. n

“I’m hungry,” she said. And life went on.
Lemon Custard
Mom loved lemons and bought crates of them, squeezing the juice into a jar for
cooking or for adding to a glass of water. At the end of her life, when she did not
want to chew and had given up on solid foods, she sent us to G’s Custard for her
favorite lemon custard. We all took turns making G’s runs and feeding her small
spoonfuls.
I made my run—G’s is dangerously close to my house—very near the end of
Mom’s life. I was particularly emotional. “I’m buying this for my dying mother,”
I confessed to the boy behind the counter. “This is probably the last thing she’ll
eat. You’ve given her great comfort. Thank you.” I immediately regretted my
confession; it was too much. But the young man did not falter. The people who
serve custard at this family-owned business are the epitome of good cheer. “We
hear that a lot,” he said. “Being close to the hospitals and all, a lot of people
discover us and come in. They take it back to their family.”
Of course, I thought, food and family. Custard, comfortable and cold. And why
should we be the only family taking such comfort, however small?
After Words
Tucker Averill’s recipe box is still full, and a journey through the soups alone
speaks to her tastes: Pumpkin Soup, Artichoke Soup, Salmon Soup, Bean Soup,
Eggplant Soup, Garlic Soup, Borscht, Avocado Soup. The pages of her Daily
Aide, in which she recorded the details of her schedule for years, are filled
with menus of the meals she fixed for friends and family—like this entry from
February 26, 1974, a Tuesday:
Dinner – Aunt Catherine – Gert – Ric & Jeanne – Tom & Jeff – Libby
& Eric – Stu & Tucker. Lamb – potatoes – spinach soufflé – tomato
aspic – carrots lemon parsley – cheese cake.
Mom’s cookbooks started with the standard bible, The Joy of Cooking. Her copy
was signed Elizabeth Walter (Averill) 1945, the Averill added after she married
our father, Stuart Averill, on August 10, 1946. She also had the typical plasticbound compilations of church/ladies auxiliary/social club recipes, from the ’50s
to the ’90s, that are a window into what people actually ate, or wanted others to
think they ate.
Cookbook author Molly Katzen recalls the moment when she first realized the
power of family foods. Her father had served in World War II and, tragically, had
lost his mother when he was overseas. Upon his return, he missed, powerfully
missed, his mother’s tzimmes, a casserole dish often served at Rosh Hashanah.
Each year, Molly’s mother tried her best to replicate her mother-in-law’s dish,
and each year she failed—until the time when Molly was around ten years old.
Her father tasted the tzimmes and broke down sobbing; his mother was alive for
him in that moment.
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[Top] Stu and Tucker Averill, with “Mo” Moriarty. The Averill home was the site of annual
lobster fests among these two men and other fellow doctors while working on their psychiatric
residencies—a tradition that continued for decades. [Bottom] Siblings Tim, Ric, Libby, and
Tom with Tucker

